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From the Prez -

NOTAMS :
Bring your own chairs if
attending the July 11th
meeting at Gerry’s hangar,
south T’s, KGRB. 7:00pm
( map )
The chapter is collecting
dues for 2016 if you
haven't already paid.
Send to:
EAA Chapter 651
c/o Alan Georgia
620 Memory Ave
Green Bay, WI. 54301

As mentioned at the last meeting, I’m
trying to put together some fly-outs that
anyone available can join in on to get us out
and doing some things outside our normal
haunts. I’ll put a list of a couple out that seem
interesting. If anyone else has trip ideas in
mind, especially short jaunts that we can do in
a morning or partial day, let your ideas be
known.
Looking at our meeting programming,
there are still chances to bring in speakers and
such as not every month is fully planned. It
doesn’t hurt to get started on the first part of
next year either. I’ve been trying to make our
meetings more about fun and less about
business, so working together toward that goal
will benefit us all.

EAA 651 Officers
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President: Dustin Ridings
Vice President Al Timmerman
Secretary Alan Georgia

That sums up what’s happening with
me for the moment. We’ll be meeting at Gerry
Clabots’ hangar at the South T’s for our next
meeting, so I hope to see everyone there.
Don’t forget that friends and new faces are
always welcome! Happy flying!

Treasurer Karen Kalishek
Sergeant at Arms Bob Kirshling



Meeting Date: 06/13/2016



Dustin Ridings called the meeting to order at
7:05 pm with 14 aviation enthusiasts in
attendance at Jet Air KGRB.

Meeting Minutes:


Dustin

Young Eagles Al Timmerman

The May Meeting Minutes were accepted as
published in the newsletter.

Finance Report:


The Treasurer's report was presented by
Karen Kalishek. The report was accepted as
presented.

Committee Reports:


None

Correspondence:


EAA Could use some volunteers at Airventure.

Old Business:


Shirts / Apparel will should be on the website
soon for easy ordering.

New Business:




Program Chairs



Jay’s Breakfast Fly In July 9th, 7:00am,
Antique Aerodrome. Kitchen closes at 9:30.
Meeting at Gerry’s Hangar, south T’s, KGRB
July 11th, 2016.
Meeting at Jay’s Antique Aerodrome (9WS2),
August 8th for the Ice Cream Social.
Aaron Cornelius is this year scholarship
recipient for Air Camp at EAA.

Meeting adjourned at 7:35.
Meeting Minutes recorded by Alan Georgia.

Scholarships Clete Cisler
Refreshments Bob Kirshling
Web/Facebook Admin Alan Georgia
News/Website Editor Roman Stoviak

This July is shaping up to be a great
month for all things aviation. Of course there’s
the obvious of Airventure, which goes without
saying. But opportunities abound for flight
activities beyond that, some related, others
not. Don’t forget about the myriad of festivals
and gatherings in the area; I’m Lifefest bound
for that weekend. It’s hard to pick which to
attend.

Jay’s breakfast on Saturday was incredible!
A beautiful day! All in all around 35 aircraft
in total showed throughout the morning &
breakfast was served to ~ 135 people!
Click on the photo to the left for more shots
at our site. Plus there is a video taken from
a cheap-o camera there also.

A full release of the July newsletter will be published in a few weeks, prior to Airventure.

